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By Andrea Rosenberg
"Organization" was the focu. of a press conference

and a lecture by consumer advocate Ralph Nader.
The lecture, entitled 'Educational Priorities and the

Quality of Education-" was given Mondavin the Fine
Arts Center. It was Sponsored by the New York Public
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) and- :>Stat^
Brook Speakers, a Polity organization. Two hund <
people, mostly students, attended the lecture.

Organization and action are more necessary now
than ever before, said Nader. "The burden on us is even
greater," he said. 'The risks of looking the other way
are much, much larger. Time and time again, major
consumerental abuses have been going on because
...corporate employees have looked the other way."

Nader said that it is easier for a student to become
active because they do not yet have careers that may
enflict with their consumer values. It's hard to double
track," said Nader. "You'll never have fewer visible

'chains around you as you have now."
Students are equipped with the assets of "idealism,

imagination, the ability to get information, and the-
ability to evaluate data," which especially suits them
for civic duties, according to Nader. "As 12 million
college students, you have the flexibility and assets to
say the right things and do the right things," he said.
-"There's an ability to organize civic values into power-
ful, meaningful forces."

Nader said that group of only a few individuals is
enough to build momentum for activism. "Student
activism breeds more student activism," he said.
Organization begins with "the individual that con-
nects up with other individuals. So many good things
have happened over the 200 years of our country
because [of the initiation of] a tiny fraction [of the
populationl" he said.

"There has never been a greater need for individual
creativity," said Nader. Because of the high cost of
education, "the ability to pioneer is serverely dimin-
ished," he said. "There is a spiraling level of student
anxiety," he said. "They're not about to take chances.'

Nader urged faculty members, to express their
views. He said that some professors who were civic
activists have been denied tenure, mainly beue of
their activities. "Universities have lost some first rate
faculty," he said. He especially urged tenured profes-
sors to speak out.

Nader called for courses in 'taxpayer skills," which
would teach students how to be more politically aware.
"The level of waste is enormous," he said. 'You've got
people drawing salaries - they don't even show up."
Nader has po d that students be taught to recog-
nize such wage and act upon it He said that this fit in

Ralph Nader

with th' idea of a general education. "These are integ-
rative skills," he said.

Nader criticized the Reagan administration and
predicted Reagan's defeat in 1984. He noted that only
51% of the voting population cast a ballot in the last
presidential election. "If 51% vote again, he [Reagan]
may win," said Nader, but"if nothing else changes and
the vote goes to 58%, he's going." Nader said that Reve-
rend Jesse Jackson has helped increased voter regis-
tration among blacks, and called registration drives
by student groups 'very important.

Nader was critical of the lack of student participa-
tion in elections. "Student turnout in national elections
are 25%," he said. "Vot for the person you want, write-
in a vote, protest," urged.Nader. * *

= John Glenn (D-Ohio) and former Vice-President
Walter ale are the two candidates most likely to

receive the Democratic presidential nomination,
according to Nader, but Alan Cranston (D-Ca) and
Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.) could, as well, defeat Reagan,
said Nader. "There doesn't have to be a strong Demo-
crat, just a congenial one," he said. In the last presiden-
tial election, "more people voted against Carter than
for Reagan," he added.

Nader said that if Reagan wins the 1984 presidential
election, "four more years of Reagan will not only
wreck the civilian economy...but it will also militarize
our whole society more than ever before." He added
that "Jerry Falwell and Ronald Reagan talk about
peace through strength. What does that mean? Where
is it going to end," he asked. "The whole process of
world destruction is being decentralized, and is now
delegated to field commanders There is some indica-
tion that before this decade is up it will be delegated to

(continued on page 17)
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Washington-President Reagan pro-
posed yesterday that the Soviet Union
and the United States each destroy at
least five percent of their strategic
nuclear warheads every year. 'We want
to reduce the weapons of war, pure and
.simple," Reagan declared.

The president, outlining a new U.S.
bargaining position in the deadlocked
strategic arms talks, said the "every-
thing is on the table." He specifically
offered, also, to negotiate limits on long-
range bombers and air-launched cruise
missiles. The United States holds an
edge in bombers of 410 to 343, and also is
ahead in the crum" they carry.

Earlier, Reagan sought to require'
substantial cutbacks in heavy missiles,
which account for about two-thirds of
the SovietWs strategic strength, while

promising to take up bombers at a later
stage. 'We have removed the dividing
line between the two phase of our origi-
nal proposal, Reagan said.

But he accused the Soviets of "stone-
walling," and Rep. Les Aspin, (D-Wis.),
who played a key role in White House
consultations with Congress, predicted
'a very cold reaction" from Moscow.

The Soviets have proposed limiting
each side to 1,800 missiles and bombers
combined. Currently, the United States
has about 1,600 missiles compared to
2,340 for the Soviet Union. The presi-
dent met for 46 minutes with a group
from the House and Senate before
announcing the revised U.S. position in
the Rose Garden. "Let me emphasize,'
he said, "that the United States ha gone
the extra mile.'
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Moow - The Kremlin kept up its
propaganda barrage against U.S.
nucleir policy yesterday, warning that
the deployment of new American

rockets in Europe will "knock the
ground from under" the Geneva talks to
limit the missiles.

Tass, the officical Soviet news agency,
rejected U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger's contention at a news con-
ference in Rome that only deployment of
the Pershing 2 and Tomahawk cruise
missiles would shake Soviet intransi-

gence at the negotiations to limit
medium-range missiles in Europe.

"By deploying its missiles," said Tass,
"the American side would actually
knock the ground from under the talks."
It said Weinberger was trying to mis-
lead the public. I

The commentary repeated earlier
warnings that if the American missiles
are deployed, the Soviet Union would
increase its arsenals of both missiles tar-

geted on Western Europe and long-
range missiles that could hit the United
States.
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8yraewe, N.Y. - The Nine Mile
Point 2 nuclear power project, already
11 tinm as expensive as estimated a

dade ago, will overrun itcurrent$4.2
billion trget pe before completion, a
consultant him waned. -
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| By Glenn Taverna
The proposed merger-of the Department of Physi-

ology and Biophysics with the Department of Neurobi-
ology and Behavior-dominated the discussion at
Monday's University Senate Meeting.

The proposal, set forth in a July 20 memorandum by
Dean of Medicine Marvin Kuschner and Biology Dean
Richard Koehn, merges the two departments to create
a single department-the Department of Neurobiol-
ogy, Physiology and Biophysics-under the direction
of a single chairman.

Currently, David Cohen is chairman of the Depart-
ment of Neurobiology and Behavior; the other depart-
ment is currently without a chairman. According to
Kuschner, a search committee was established to find
a new chairman for the Department of Physiology and
Biophysics, but the committee yelded no "overwhelm-
ing" candidate. One possible solution, he said, was to
merge the two departments, with Cohen as the chair-
man of the new department.

The debate that followed Kuschner and Koehn's
presentation in favor of the merger was mostly critical
of the proposal. The criticism centered around the
merger's effect on teaching breadth and research.
Lawrence Slobodkin, professor of Ecology and Evo-
lution and senator at large, echoed the sentiments of
other senators when he said "Physiology would be dil-

uted, dwarfed" as a result of the merger and "Reaching
of certain [specialized disciplines may be] limited." In
illustrating his point, Slobodkin said, "Renal physiol-
ogy, for example, may go the way of duckmating."
Slobodkin also expressed his concern that resources
would be taken away from the College of Arts and
Sciences to help from the merger. Kuschner said this
would not happen.

William Van Der Kloot, professor of Physiology and
Biophysics, addressed his concern over neglected
areas of study as a rusult of a merger. He saidthatthe
areas of overlap in the new department would get the
most attention, but areas of study that fell outside the
overlap might be neglected. /

In a memo written by seven current faculty
members in the Department of Physiology and Bio-
physics, strong opposition was expressed to the pro-
posed merger and there was a call for solving the
problem by naming a chairman to the department of
Physiology and Biophysics. In part, their memo reads,
"First, the proposed merger creates a poor general
framework for the future development of both disci-
plines at Stony Brook. Second, the proposal calls for a
major restructuring of the biological and basic medi-
cal sciences, yet it is short-sighted and not based on a
thorough, perceptive analysis of the long-term needs of

, w(continued on page 9)

Richard Koehn

GSO, 'The CED Student Government
lowes its sovereignty in this deal," Hoff
said. "Al Alio(theCED Student Govern-
ment president] is essentially abdicat-
ing his position, as are the other officers
of the government" He said the plan
calls for the $14 annual activity fee paid
by each of the current 540 CED students
to be transferred to the GSO starting
next semester and provides for two CED
student representatives on the GSO
Senate.

'In terms of dollars and cents the
merger is a good idea," GSO President
Dave Hill told the senate before their
unanimous vote. He pointed out the

proposal would add about $7,000 in
CED student activity fee money to
GSO's "unresolved" budget, which he
said was roughly $50,000. 'There's been
at least a five percent drop in activity
fee-paying graduate students-thisyear,"
he said."We originally budgeted our-
selves thinking we would have more."

"We're looking forward to the
change," said Alio, who worked with
Hoffon the details of the plan. "The gen-
eral consensus among CED students has
been that representation under the GSO
would be more beneficial. We'll be
represented by a larger student body
and a more distinct voice." He added

that since CED students are really grad-
uate students they should be repres-
ented by the GSO.

During the meeting Hoff pointed out
that an article in the GSO constitution
stating that "membership in the GSO is
open to persons enrolled in full time
graduate programs administered by the
Graduate School of SUNY at Stony
Brookl"may lead to future problems.
"The Center for Continuing Education
isn't administered by the Graduate
School," Hoff said. 'Last year we
merged with the School of Social Wel-
fare without adjusting the constitution
and we had problems."

Hoff explained that last year the
School of Social Welfare agreed to a
plan similar to the one agreed to by the
CED Student Governments However, he
said they eventually changed their
minds and attempted to leave the GSO
by sayintheywerenotadministered by
the Graduate School and were not con-
stitutional members of the GSO. The-
Senate rejected their requet to leave," >
Hoff said. 'As it stands now they're tech- M
nically part of the GSO but they don't ?
send any representatives" >

Hoff said that to prevent a similar Z
problem, the constitution should be $
revised so as to include CED students as 2t
a GSO member. 3

But Hill said he wasn't worried of X
another problem. 'I feel we can take in O<
the CED students without a constitu- Q
tional clange," he said. h It ient a consti- Q
tutional imue whether or not they can be °c
let in. Itll be a utitutional i e if @
the decide they want to leave." He con- Pa
tinued that the CED students have _
already indicated that their decision is a w
frm oe- W

"I ibrce any ambiguitie being
isre ied by a constiva amend-
m t" he bd He ago warned that if
the aconstitutionali of the plan were
made into a 'big ife the GSO could
lIee the Sbchol of Social Welfare at a

The -dea of GSO reeenao Ir
(tiudon page IS) L

Ry Ray Fazzi
The Graduate Student Organization

(GSO) resolved last night to accept stu-
dents of the Center for Continuing Edu-
cation (CED) as part of its membership.

The proposal needs the approval of
Fred Preston, vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs, for it to become finalized,
according to Sam Hoff, a former GSO
president who has been discussing the
move with the CED Student Govern-
ment since last semester.

Although the GSO's proposal calls the
move a "merger", Hoff said it is more
accurate to call it an absorption of the
CED Student Government into the

A- Blood Drive Hopes to Break Record
Uxivers4 New Serview

* nStudents from Stony Brook
_;,will be hoping to collect a thou-

sand pints of blood- setting a
new statewide campus
record- when they conduct

v their annual fall blood drive on
campus today. -

-"We're shooting for 1000
pints, hoping to top the 976 pint
record previously set at the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point," said Stony Brook senior
Patricia Gardner from Beth-
page, who in chairing the blood
drive=

"Greater New York Blood
-Pr Iram officials tell us that a
ampful blood drive here
tda, because of its magni-
t o ax be iSrumental in

man-d~crauldo-

Tet blood
,out the Metopoitan area,'
Madded Gar r amd Edward

from States sd who i Co-
d oairinf the drive~ - --1 ..

T- 'Ie blod drive wHI take Pt Gmrdn. vwrimof 4w kod_ *«b. 9-M Wed.
phm fo 11 AllM 7:30
LPM _d~ in addsw_ --

University Senate Discusses Proposed Merge-r
-m^ C

-GSO Approves CED Student Membership
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(Concision) ..

And rm sure we would hawe gone all night too, and
even closed the place Ike we had planned, if it hadn't
been for a young girl, who p a didn't even know
how to spel the word P-paezz. She had spotted Al,
when all the others had missed him. Al had been so
brave, so bod, the whole night had opened up for him.
H1 seemed as free, and happy, as any te I had ever
known him, but it was al short lived, when the Bash went
off on the Itte Kodak insamutic me young girl held in
her hand. Al Paino, she screamed, flashing another
picture. It's Al Pacino. Oh my God, I thought, looking at

Laurie, 'hey got
him, and the chase

.--ifC^ Ad <gw a s o n . M o r e

Sweetheart *" ^.,^.,,.,flash more peom
, 1 1, ,, | --, - l Is lll^u_ pie yelling his

-;^ -S- name. Thafs the

By Ron KOVIC, IgI weointo,
m of se hi rm koruht,

I shouted out to
Laurie. She shook

her head, certain that what t had Jst said was right, just
as Al came running past both of us. Cameras were
fWsing an over the place, as everyome turned to stadoAl
Pacino, ifs Al Pacno, people began to yeO and shot all
a d us. Ron Gala cane racing through the crowd,
pusi pIeope out of his way, with the angriest look on
his ae you've ever soen. He had missed Pacdno the
sot of the evening. The elusive imp ible Pacino, had

Bippe out of Gala's tricky, little gasp. ue PNO Of
Paparazzi had been fooled, and he was not happy about
it at al. For a moment he stood there garing at me, a he
tried ofigre out what was on, then he went ring
down the ong corridor which led to the front door cae
disco, following the crowd of oter photographes and

awd that w d have to be done sowly and carefuly. Al
had alea dove into the front oat of the lino, and
buried hImsef under the doombard, h1idr from the
hundsids of flashin bulbs tat dsee to be expkxhM
all around us. I kept yetf with Otto and Laurie as I got
in the carw fthe guus to lea1e us alne but theyjs kept
clic their camers WC ke a bunch of wid men, as I
transferrWd into the back seat, finully Ancot throing
myf in, and Otto took my chair aound back to throw
it in the trun.

By now the entire car was DU, as I
said befe, pbrW dwn mewhere under the ke's
dashboard Are you OK, are you al right? I s tdl , haW

ai to my"lf that Al haid been caught and all of us
just n , I figred, if we were kicky, end - on the front
page of one of te New York wsas the followig
morrIng. Le's get out of herel he screamed from the
frnt seat, his fae with his hands as if we were
under a heavy artillery attack. One guy was standing
right next to Ars wow firing shots in one after the
othe, filash, fash, 0lash, as e cameras clicked Otto
final got the chair in and ran as fast as he cm"ld

ju-ping t the drives mat. Hie mmed the door shut
ad se on fte gas as we kw down the street, the
wteels of the big 6mo, same.n their rubber... Hey wait,
op, stop, I sh , the's a guy on the back, thees a

gy sil hagg on the car. It was Ron cra Ron
Gab, who had leapt on the back of the car trunk just as

we took off, spreadea s taWdng shots wit his
aMmea thg e back wdw. The guys crazy! I

to Laurie. Stop the cars dop the car! I shouted to
Otto, a Al ced his a again, ltring to hi f the
Aflasg camea in the night Otto had to get out of the
car and Pull Gab off the tuk bW= we would start
gog again and even then, the mad P a kept
taking pictu with his camera stll f ei crazy as
we pue aayf him and roaed out of sight.

autograph seekers, who had iteraly gone craw upon
hearing the none Pacino. They became ike a pack of
wolves,. Ike a bunch of mad dogs in heat, chasing after
their prey Ike a bunch of wild men. They wanted him. He
was theirs. It was open season on Al Pacino, and any-
thing went. For a moment I felt sad that I had gotten Al
into this mess, andIwondered if he was goingto be angry
with me for letting aD of this happen to him. I hope he's
OK, I said to Laurie, feeling realdy ney and sory Al had
to leave without us.

Suddenly Al came racing back into me room Al, I
shouted. What are you doing here? I couldn't befieve it.
Al had coae ax the way back to get me. Come on
Romie, Al shouted, gabbing the back ofmy wheelchair.
The cap wsn't on the back of Ars head anymore, and
there wa what appeared to be a treenrdous amount of
fear and urgency in his eyes. (Even as I think back to that
night today, I can't help but feel how couageous Al was
that night for cming to get me, after he had already been
spotted by the Paparazz) The cameras now fashl al
over the pace, left and right, as Al pshdW my chair down
the coridor we had coWe through only hours before.
Now everyone knew we were tOere. Al Paino, hey itsAl
Paino, screamed. And I was with him, and he
was pushing me, and I loved every minute of it. Hey Al,
Al, look over here, wil yA? the Paparazzi yesed, trying
to get Ars attei, as we burst out the front door and
raed down the street, as fast as Al coudd push me in my
wheechair. Hanv on Ronnie, Al shouted, a huge crowd
of Pazi, andin chasing us fran behind. Hurry up
Al, I shouted, not raly an it. I wanted them to take
all the pictures they could

When we got up to the wmo, Otto was already waitig
for rm sure he had heard the con ion, and sensed we
were in need of a quick gtway. The only problema I
had to get out of my w OUir and into the back seat,
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Cuomo will also participate in the
events, joining five Senate leaders who
were Javits' collegues. Senate Majority
Leader Howard Baker, Jr. (R-
Tennessee) and Minority Leader Robert
Byrd (D-West Virgina) among others
will attend the brief invitational dedica-
tion of the collection of manuscripts,
reports, awards and other material Jav-
its has given to the university.

The collection is being catalogued by
archivists on the third floor of the Frank
Melville, Jr. Library and should be
ready for use next year. It documents
the 34-years Javits has spent in the pub-
lic eye- from serving in State govern-
ment, the House of Representatives, and
a 24-year Senate stint

Senators Kennedy, Barker, Byrd and
Governor Cuomo will address the public
at a 10:30 AM symposium titled: 'TheRole of the Senate in the Governance efte
United States." The symposium, which
will be held in the Fine Arts Center, will
also feature speakers such as Senator
Nancy Landon Kassembaum (R-
Kansas), chairman of the African
Affairs Subcommittee of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee; Senator
Charles Mathias (R-Maryland), chair-
man of the Rules Committee; and Sena-
tor Claiborne Pell (D-Road Island),
ranking minority member of the For-
eign Relations Committee. University
President John Marburger will chair
the symposium.

Senator Kennedy, who has repres-
ented Massachusetts in the Senate since

B. y Elizabeth Wanerman
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)

will join five other Senate leaders in a
symposium on American government

and a dedication of the SenatorJacob
Javits Collection at this university on
Oct. 17.

New York State Governor Mario

1962, is ranking minority member of the
Labor and Human Resources Commit-
tee and has served as chairman of the
Judiciary Committee and majority
whip.

Cuomo last visited the campus on
October 27 to deliver a campaign lec-
ture while he was running for governor.

The symposium will be open to the
public with no admission charge but
tickets are required and may be
obtained at the Office of Conferences
and Events, room 328 of the Adminis-
tration building.

The Javits collection when it is fin-
ished will "easily exceed two million
items," according to the archivists. Jav-
its has been working on the collection,
lecuring to students and faculty and liv-
ing in the area since late August. The
former Senator, who has Lou Gherig's
disease and is in a wheelchair as a result,
lectured last month about the 1973 War
Powers Act- which limits the presi-
dents power to declare war and deploy
U.S. troops. Javits was one of the prime
sponsors of the Act, which was being
revived in Congress during the past
month in response to the U.S. troops in
Lebanon.

A special library exhibit of Javits
memorabilia will open on Oct. 17 as
well. Among the items to be displayed
are: Photographs of Javits and Presi-
dents John Kennedy (Ted's Bro), Lyn-
don Johnson, Richard Nixon and Gerald
Ford; campaign buttons, original politi-
cal cartoons given to Javits by the
artists, letters and wards.

Statesman/Mike Chen
Mario Cuomo
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Student Aid
bngress budget it pROW provisionally lastJune.
kd pro- Senate committees working on the stu-
te politi- dent aid budget also made cuts, though
he new they were less dramatic than the
he fiscal Houes.

"It's a very strange political situa-
f Repre- tion," said Kathy Ozer, lobbyist for the
t Money U.S. Student Association in Washing-
Lid pro- ton. D.C. "We have a Democratic House
use res- coming out with lower figures than a
it recent Republican Senate."
dent aid The Senate subcommittee that goes

over education spending produced its
version of the budget after direct negoti-
ations between subcommittee Chair-

--man Lowell Weicker (R-Ct) and David
Stockman, director of the Office of Man-

re agement and Budget, a committee
)^ staffer repors

te vice- Stockman reportedly thought spend-
ervices, ing for College Work-Study, National
explain Direct Student Loans (NDSLs) and the
ts. "We Trio programs for educationally-and
doing." economically- deprived college stu-
of the dents was too high in the June provi-

re's no sional budget, the staffer said.

Dmee- Sto n y B ro o k 's FinanciatAid Director
easna- ^Jack Joye aid, f anything, it [spend-

ing] needs to be increased...certainly I
lance in couldn't agree with anyone who

id that !endorse cu t s in the programs
in New Weicker then proposed cutting a total
certain of (180 million from the three pro-
rs" pre- grams, got Stockman's approval, and
he city pushed the cuts through his committee.

The full Senate will vote on Weicker's
se. Part package sometime during the first
we don't weeks of October. According to Ozer,
I....He's the lower version in the House-which

Some
Washington, D.C. (CPS)- C

may soon cut some student a
grams after all in the last-minut
eal struggles over setting tl
federal education budget for th
year to start Oct 1.

In the last few weeks, House ol
sentatives committees have cut
out of virtually all student i

: _ grams. Although the full How
-Sftmii/Cort Van der Lands tored some of the money, its moo

'-^ ; Jversion still is less than the stub

Minorities Enrolled at SUNY
Lower Than National Averag

By Robert B. Browne
Sta- Prs SrVim

The percentage of minority students
enrolled at the State University of New
York is significantly lower than the per-
centage of minorities instate or national
populations. While one SUNY Central
official doesn't believe this constitutes a
problem, one key legislator calls the offiL-
cial a problem.

According to figures from the State
Education Department and the U.S.
census, minority persons accounted for
20.5 percent of the New York state pop-
ulation at large in 1980, but only a dis-
proportionate 9.3 percent of SUNYs
total enrollment.

In 1978, the last year for which fig-
ures are available, minority students
comprised 16.7 percent of total college
enrollment nationally, compare to 16.8
percent of the U.S. population.

J. Norman Hostetter, asocia
chancellor for Educational S
said, "I would be at a loss to
why" such a discrepancy exist
should replicate what others are

Arthur Eve, deputy speaker
State Assembly added, The]
question that they [SUNY] are n<
ing their purpose, not even on a r
ble basis. It's even worse at the gr
level."

In defending SUNY's perform
the area of access, Hostetter sa
SUNY only has one campus i
York City and that 'there are
psychological and social barrier
venting minority students in t
from moving upstate.

Eve said, "It's a horrible defeni
of our problem is Mr. Hostetter, v
believe he's done a good job at all

(continued on page 9)
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Congress May Still Cut
Programs

normally adds money to education
program-springs from White House
presure op William Natcher (D-Ky),
who heads the House subcommittee that
appropriates money for college pro-
grams. The full House's budget, how-
ever, is still lower than the spending
ceilings both the House and Senate
agreed upon in June.

After the full Senate approves a col-
lege budget, a conference committee
from both houses of Congress will meet
to form a compromise budget The
House and Senate will then vote on the
compromise individually. If both
approve, it will go to President Ronald
Reagan, who can either sign it or veto it
If they disapprove, a new conference
committee will meet

But as the figures now stand, Ozer
, said all the federal programs-Pell

IGrants, Guaranteed Student Loans,
State Student Incentive Grants,
NDSIs, Trio and College Work-Study-
will suffer during the 1984-85 academic
year, when this budget would take effect
on campuses. The funding levels recom-
mended in both houses are nearly the
same as the college budgets of 1981-82,

b 1982-83 and 1983-84. However, Joyce
was "pretty confident7 that the student
aid budget would not suffer. He said "It
looks an awful lot better than it did a

I year ago."

"While funding has remained at the
i same level since 1981," Ozer said,
t Zbecause of inflation there has in fact
, been a 23 percent cut in federal funding
i [of college aid programsl"
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(continued from patge 3)
the Division of Biological Sciences or the School of
Medicine. In addition, we find the arguments set forth
in the proposal to be weak and self-contradictory."

The memo continues, "The most rational alternative
to the proposal is to develop a comprehensive plan for
the organization of Biological Sciences and to follow
well-established university procedures to recruit a
chairperson for Physiology and Biophysics."

f The faculty conclude in their memo: "The proposed
merger would interfere with the special critical role of
Physiology in medical education and research, would
force a group of faculty into a novel, untested, and
unwelcome disciplinary framework, would create a
clumsy and potentially unstable administrative struc-
ture for a geographically and intellectually split, con-
glomerate department, and would narrow the
potential range of research and graduate instruction
at Stony Brook. It would neither increase faculty size,
research potential, or undergraduate education, nor in
any other way enhance the prestige of the University.
Thus, this merger would sacrifice many long-range
considerations simply in order to solve the immediate

problem of naming a chairman for Physiology and
Biophysics-a problem for which the normal, well-
established means of solution have in this instance
been bypassed."

In a memo to Provost Homer Neal, Vice Provost
David Glass and Associate Vice Provost Barbara
Bently expressed their support of the merger and
counter the arguments of those opposed to it.

Their statement reads, in part, "We are especially
pleased that this merger -represents a greater unifica-
tion and integration of the Life Sciences at the univer-
sity. We recognize that the merged department will
bring enormous distinction to the research enterprise
in the Life Sciences and, in addition, will add to the
vitality of graduate education in the neurosciences.

Glass and Bentley, in their memo, also address the
effect of neglected areas of study and teaching breadth
on the proposed merger. They state that "neurophsiol-
ogy is likely to outweigh other areas of physiology
within the new department, but that behavior is likely
to suffer a similar fate. The latter deficiency can be
corrected by future appointments within the new
department, as well as within other departments in the

They also add, "The design of the curriculum [for the
new department] as well as the execution of specific
teaching responsibilities (including graduate TA's)
requires close coordination and cooperation among all
members of the Division. The merger will, of course,
increase the number of faculty available for under-
graduate instruction. However, it is not clear that
faculty who have primary loyalty to the medical scien-
ces are prepared to participate in non-medical under-
graduate courses. Again the success of the plan is
heavily dependent on the good faith of all concerned.

The debate continued, unresolved, for almost two
hours, and it is expected to continue at the next regu-
larly scheduled Senate meeting. Senate President Ron
Douglas anticipated this when he asked the Senate at
the start of the meeting not to "recommend a merger
either way' since some senators were hearing the
issues for the first time.

**************************** ^
THE FOLLOWING CULTURAL, ETHNIC, OR SPECIAL INTEREST S
CLUBS AT STONY BROOK WERE FUNDED BY YOUR STUDENT POL- *
fTY ASSOCIA TION FOR 1 983-84: *-(cntinued from page 7)

been an embarrassment to the
university."

Stressing what the legislature has
done to provide access to SUNY, Eve
said he co-sponsored legislation for the
Educational Opportunity Program and
similar others, and that the legislature
has given "financial incentives" to com-
munity colleges for their Full Oppor-
tunity Programs in order to "make
community colleges available to all dis-
advantaged students; black, brown and
.white. Of course, that includes a great
number of minority students."

However, Hostetter said that attrition
is a problem with SUNY's minority
enrollment and that "SUNY has made
great efforts and we are making futher
efforts," but followed up by saying, "I
question whether we have really turned
the corner in knowing how to help large
groups. of people who need remedial
help. "Sometimes I think more money
would help, sometimes I don't," he said.
'We are still looking for ways that are
more effective."

Eve added, "The university has to be
assertive and aggressive. The university
itself has to have a committment...This
they have not done."
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African Students Organization
Afrikan American Students Organization
Asian Students Association
Carribean Students Organization
Chinese Association of Stony Brook
Cultural Center
Cultural Festival
French Club
Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Haitian Students Organizatior
Hellenic Society
India Association
International Students Organization
Irish Club
Italian Cultural Society
Latin American Students Organization
Spirit of Young Koreans
Stony Brook at Law
Womens Center

HILLEL AT STONY BROOK $ 0

The Hillel Student Club at Stony Brook is a Jewish cultural, ethnic, and social *
organization that has received Polity support for over 14 years. *
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In 1982-83 Hillel received a line budget from Polity of $2185.

Hillel submitted a detailed budget request for 1983-84 based on a successful
year of programming and a growing demand for Jewish cultural, ethnic, and
social activities on campus.

^ Jewish students pay activity fees like every other Stony Brock student, but are
3 being denied the right to use them for Jewish activities.3^

Polity has funded the activities of every cultural and ethnic group at Stony '
3 Brook except those of Jewish students.

Failure to fund the cultural, ethnic, and social activities of this group
constitutes blatant discrimination that is inconsistent with University equal
opportunity policy.)

a We demand the reinstatement of Hillel at Stony Brook as a Politv line budget
club and a restoration of its operating budget. - By

-3(
THE HILLEL STUDENT BOARD

Robert Zenilman, President

U Senate Discusses Departmental Merger
Division. The fact that neurophysiology will predomi-
nate is not all that serious, since several other areas of
physiology will be represented in the merged
department.

Minorities EnroUed e
Lower Than Average Ad

3^
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their food as a group on the cam-
pus They bought food on a large
scale and were able to receive dis-

counts which were passed onto the
students who belonged to the co-
op. In return, the students took
responsibility for cooking, cleaning,
buying, collecting the money and
managing the operation. Their
responsibilities were fair in that
once a week, one would either cook
or clean. Buying and managing
entailed different hours.

Dinner was served at 6:00 and
ended around 7:00. It was a great
place to socialize and gt away
from academia for awhile. The food
consisted of rice, -vegetables,
beans, tofu, tAmpoh, home baked
bread, fresh fruit denserts and nuts,
seeds and raisins. One could so as
much as possible for $2.25 a meal.

Harkness East was in existence
for nine years and was just closd
down late last semester. We would
like to re-establish Harkness, and
are encouraging both old members
end new members alike to come to
a meeting on Wednesday to di-
cuss this mater. The meeting will
take place in the [Stony Brook) Stu-
dent Union in room 226 at 5:30 PM
on Oct. 5.

If you're a commuter who hag no
place to go for a good dinner at

inexpensive prices, or tired of buy-
ing a yogurt for 91 cents and a but-
tered bagel for 60 cents, come
down and earn about Harkes.

Elobetih Aiene
Simmy PlStok

Undergraduate

Rebuild
New York
Bond Issue
To he Edt:

'There we few
fronting the 'Tamily of New York*
Mr d iousthen dthercmiN

^-l K alenof the transportwo

f~dig thatw the aw
I this State'*s o o oF n * theroe

*'i9 do-«T in *
P *W trqgic«Uy wnended us, w

n cannot ignore this probe a
* longer. -

k Ihoepropo-dandbhouse

of the ;sature hove passed, a
*1.25 billion Rebuild New York
Bond Issue to provide funds to ren-
ovate roads, bridges, waterways,
rails and arpot facilities. As the
sweeping, bi-partisan endorse-
mens iof the Rebuild New York
Bond Issue demonstrates, the need
for this program is dear.

To help your readwes decide this
issue for themseves, I have
dieted tha informational mate-
rials be made available upon
request The mateas can be
obtsined by writg: Bond Informa-
tion Tam* Force, Building 5, 1220
Washington Avenue, Albany, New
York 12232; or calling a toll-free
inomation number, 1-800-424-
4421.

The need is rea and the issue is
important I urge your readers to
know the facts and make their vote
count by supporting the Rebuild
New York Bond Issue on Nov. 8.

Mo Cuomo
Govenor. New York

oist Judith Blegan and acclaimed
pianist Martin Katz. I could barely
count 20 students at the show. One
would at least expect a better stu-
dent gathering at the reception,
where free cordials, cocktails, pet-
its fours and cookies, were served.

Is this the kind of fedback that
one can expec from the so-called
culturaly rounded student of Stony
Brook? I do not want to hear any
excuses like: "I hate Opera," or
"that tickets are too expensive."
You cannot hate Shakespeare until
vou have read him. And for the lat-
ter. tickets were no more than $12
for student in advance. I hardly call
that for a live perfor-
mance, since Rock concert tickets

verage $1 6. Besde, the FFA rec-
ognizes the students' money
dilemma and issues all of their
unsold tickets, one-half hour prior
to the pformance for $3. It is inap-
propriately called, "Student
RushIl"

JRose

What Happened
To Harkness
TotheE: - =

4Wh happened to Narknfe
Es Some may wonde what Her
e Nt is. Othes want to knon

why it's not around, and ote
s dpl mss it.

Mbh rin IL
which it!deims ran ople-IV Of
ther own, t*ang ful charge of ft
rsp e to buy and cool

rowand
lates on
towards
i. When
Ature if
rticipate
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- Editorial-----
A Noble Move

Apathy. It's a word used repeatedly by Stony Brook
officials and student leaders to describe involvement in
campus affairs. The word has appeared in this space
numerous times, in editorials designed to inspire stu-
dent participation.

This editorial will use the word apathy, but only in
voicing our opinion about a group of students who have
taken steps to battle it. Last night the Graduate Student
Organization decided to adopt a proposal to absorb the
students of the Center for Continuing Education (CED)
as its members. Although this move will dissolve the '.
CED Student Government, the very move was iniitiated
by the members of this government. In light of the power
struggles and personal drives for office we're used to
seeing in student politics this is quite a noble action. The
leaders of the CED Student Government supposedly
pointed to the groups overall inactivity as one of the
reasons for the move.

The president of the group was quoted as saying he
felt the GSO would provide a more "distinct" voice for, e A,
CED students, who have been relatively unrepresented . eTTers
in the past. The move is sure to bring about only positive
results. It only strengthens both organizations: CED stu- Disgusted Over
dents in increased representation and the GSO in added Poor Turnout
funds and membership. But what impresses us most
about the move is the motivation behind it: to improve T o th e pid: sr
the lot of a group of students rather than a few. It's a I wish to express pity son
gesture not seen on this campus very often - but one th uei to m y fe ll ow c $it mt

that raises hopes when it is seen. Hope that maybe the preaing the Fine Arts.
word apathy may not have to be used as often as it has. do they expe to learn cu

All that's left for the move to be completed is the they do not actively per
approval of Fred Preston, vice president for Student .,now?
Affairs. We urge him to promptly recognize a decision On Oct. 1 the Friends of 1
based on care for student input and approve the plan Arts Center (FFA) started th
requested by the GSO. sason with world renown X
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According to its press reledse, The Garbage of Eden,' Fourth
Wall Reperatory's-political cabaret review, playing at the Truck
and Warehouse Theatre in Manhattan, is a "reckless romp

ii-through the. mie of American democracy," It is reckless, per-
haps. Romp, though? Would you consider someone repeatedly
M'bashing you over the head pnd screaming , 'The fascists are

- cmingl The fascists are comingl", much of a romp? 'The Gar-
,bage of Eden" is just as entertaining. The "satiric barbs" it
-claims to throw at "American militarism, banks, other nuclear
-profiteers and the oppressive realities of Reaganomics" are
-about as sharp as jello, well intentioned and right though they
may be. The unfortunate part is, if the above mentioned fascists

--were at this very moment, goose-stepping down your block, how
much credence would you lend to such an obnoxious and
tedious bearer of the news?

A major problem with this show, is that it is an exercise in
excess. The theatre group is comprised of two hundred people,
who rotate shows, Thursday, Friday, and Sunday. These two
hundred supposedly include professional musicians, writers,
actors, and directors, in addition to social workers, teachers,
chemists, carpenters, artists, lawyers, doctors and students,
-who all make their contributions gratis. One song in the show
sardonically encourages the unemployed to turn to show biz for
lack of something better to do;"' When there's no business,
there's show business." This could explain why all these chem-
ists and lawyers, so sadly lacking in acting ability, are pursu-

,-.ing a career on the boards.
Another reason could be to impress their friends and relatives

who, judging by audience conversation, seem to fill the small
theatre. Considering that there are at least fifty-odd (pun most
devoutly intended) people on stage at any moment, its a safe bet
that anyone in the audience was related to one of them.

Unfortunately, the quality of the show is an argument in
itself against the sort of collective effort of the masses which the
show promotes. Its a mess. But it seems less a case of too many
cooks spoiling the broth, than no one good enough to save it.
Incidentally,,it is impossible even to note one performance which
shone slightly above the rest, because the cast is listed en
masse, with no notations made for who did what.

The show begins when brightly clad people run onstage and
start jamming with musical instruments; a rock band with a
brass section. In the show's favor, the band was tight, compe-
tant, and obviously well rehearsed. Its a shame, though, that
thev had no conceot of the accoustics of the small theatre. The

Th W scum wf_ ple b CIOPS 0- POIO Ain dM Pflt A *--TM. iiiin Liu jiii~i j by ck~i~rfi~opc in tiwftey. volum e on all am ps seem ed to be turned up to "PF
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.- Now's the WMe to think about
your codge ring. Not just any

ring-a 14K Gold College Ring
from ArtCarved. The kaat gold

jewelry that's desiged and hand-
crafted tor lastin vahue. ;

And now an ArCarved 14K Gold
^7 Cdlege Ring is mrwe afkxdabte thn you

think. Cose from an entire cdblcbion od
14K Goid ArtCarved CoNge Rirgs ad

6 8 save 25. This offer is for a ed time
onty so come in awd see aN the gVWat
ArtCarved styles with the Cuskom opis

ore Ah a c a n let you he the ring of your
choie, te way you it.

So graduate in style Ga to g
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Stony Brook Beverage
710 Bt. 25A

Setuaket, N.Y.
-941-4545

*pe Monday Sat 8-8
Splay 12-5

MILLER HALF KEGS
BUY ONE, GET A MILLER

WALL CLOCK FREE
- -LMITED OFFER-

12 Act
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ALL WELCOME'
To Specula's first organizational

Meeting!
Thursday Oct. 7, 7pm Room 060 -

I Union Bldg. Basement 246-7679
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by Alan Golnick him a prostitute from the house of terium, known for his erotic pot-
'We shall never find true happ- Lycus, who is known as the "mer- tery collection, tries to convince

iness," Hero tells his virgin Philia chant of love." Pseudolous picks Gloriosus that Philia is dead by
in Theatre Three's production of up Philia, who awaits her masquerading as her corpse at
"A Funny Thing Happened on the betrothed warrior from the island her funeral. Butera is full of
Way to the Forum." Philia replies, of Crete. Pseudolous tells Lycus energy and even has personality
"Then we will just have to be she has the plague so it's best as the late Philia. He shudders
happy without it." Philia (Kathy she's separated from the rest of when Gloriosus wants to lift his
Brovetto) doesn't know it, but she Lycus' inventory while she awaits veil to "give Philia one last kiss."
has said a mouthful about the her meat from Crete. Anticipating And Brovetto as Philia is hard to
show in which she stars. the arrival of Miles Gloriosus (Eric resist. Her performance is

"A Funny Thing Happened on W. Holte), Hero tells Philia they delightfully innocent as the girl
the Way to the Forum" is funny, "will never find true happiness." taught nothing beyond beauty
has a colorful set, a wonderful What Hero really means is that and grace, not much of a role
orchestra and some fine acting they won't find any sort of happi- model for the '80s woman.
and singing. It's a funny show. new, if Gloriosus has his way. Unfortunately, the most
But all the aforementioned ele- obvious talent in "A Funny Thing
ments don't work together. And Redding, for all his wit, for his Happened on the Way to the
some of the greatest talent isn't Ralph Kramden/ Curly Howard Forum" is relegated to secondary
exploited fully. Uike Hero and Phi- mannerism, lacks a voice power- roles. Laura Eisenhart as Domina
lia, Theatre Three's opening show ful enough to project out to the has a fabulous voice and charm-
of their fifteenth season doesn't audience. Smith, the other male ing repartee but she only pops on
find true happiness. lead, has the same problem belt- stage now and then. And not until

Pseudolous (Jim Redding), ing out a tune. Their voices corn- Gloriosus arrives halfway into the
slave of Hero (Christopher E. pete with the orchestra, and lose. show do we have a strong, really
Smith) will do anything to be free. Anthony Butera has a major memorable character. Holte sinks
Hero says Pseudolous may have role as Hysterium, slave to Senex his teeth Into his role, grunts,
his freedom if Pseudolous gets and Domina, Hero's parents. Hys- snorts and appropriately, his arri-

val snaps the production into
place.

Everyone in the cast now works
toward a single goal: comedy.
Goriosus chases after Philia to
get her once and for all. Domina,
who suspected her husband of
fooling around with Phifia, is dis-
guised as the virgin to test her
hypothesis. Not noticing the dif-
ference, IGloriosus goes after
Domina, too. And Pseudolous
chases after Hysterium, angry
that he wasn't a very convincing
corpse.

"A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum," playing at
412 Main Street through Oct. 22,
ends on a funny note. It's an
upbeat musical-comedy, with
some rough casting edges, but it's
easy to appreciate Patrick DeGen-
naro's strong musical direction
and what Joseph Varga does with
Theatre Three's small stage. "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum," while not the
ultimate, does the job.

. v~~~~~~~ O-% .W. -

(continued from page 1A) music. Wizard of Oz, (Reagan is cast as the wic
The name of this first, very evidently home- Skits include, "Duet," where President witch,) is capped by the finale song, "Wori

imade political rock song was "Stop." Most of Reagan, and David Rockefeller introduce their It"..Here we are predictably urged, "'If
the lyrics were unintelligible, but they defi-"New, broad-based program, 'F-ck you', and want what you need, you gotta work for
nitely advised stopping "factories and bomb- "Standing on Ceremony" where war veterans
s till the whole thing gets rearranged. The get medals for losing limbs. The kicker is the Useful as that advice may be, the Foc
group claims to seek to "radicalize" people's guy with no head (a stunt ripped right out of WaH Reperatory's work stands as a rr
thought. But 80 percent of the ideas it purveys 'The Leader" by lonesco, though this is no against it. Apparently good intentions
(anti-nuke, anti-Reaganomics, anti-war) are theatre of the absurd by a longshot). hard work are not the complete recipe
merely part of the mainstream liberalism A lengthy, tedious scene based on the good theatre.* - .. . _ LAi_ ^i:; ^ ^
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which was built on and grew out oT tne aisserv
of the sixties.

The first skit, 'The Garbage of Eden," whict
the show is pridefully named for, attempted tU
update the biblical story, now including cock
roaches and garbage cans. This ostensibil
purveyed the earth shattering thought tha
life on earth had become something less thar

paradise.
The lyrics of the "Nuclear Rock"' states

"You can't eat a nuclear bomb, you can't driw
a nuclear bomb. You can'ttake a vacation on;
nuclear bomb." No finer subtlety of message
has been displayed since "Sesame Street" hi
the airwaves. Come to think of it, that bounc
tune did sound sort of familiar.

Another upbeat tune called 'WIheelbar
row" asserts "'it takes a wheelbarrow c
money to buy a loaf of bread." No proposal ti
ameliorate the situation was offered. Is thi
how Brecht got started?

Other sogs include "Banks,' whcl
thanks "Mr. Banker for running the world.
"High level," about a high level official wh
hires guards to protect him, "and he doesn
Cro about you" (So what else is new?), an
"Don't sign up for the draft," a well mear
tryetse, although it doesn't cloud the issu
with anything boring like reasons notto. All c
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the above and all Other songs are piaywn ivj Oct. 6 at 8 PMl Tickets. at 97, »4 for students and senior citizns. imt bev wed bY caning tingthneFn A;s is
what is obviouy the same. reworked piece of le affsat 246-6e78.
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-Excitement! -
This Is the challenge you've wGtted for, trained for, hoped for.
This Is your chance to join th- company tes, on the leding Odg* of Avery high-
performance technology In the semiconductor Induty. . .
This Is your opportunity to Interview with Advanced Micro Doevice

Advanc Miero Doio-
Campus Into ... For QvUaluto/

Undergraduate in Electrical Eninering/
Computer Engin-ering/Computer Scionce

October 20 -
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
"ArF 1ST ."

IL a

AMD chose the wave as its symbol to show the excitement of fast advancing technology. We'll
give you all the thrills your career can handle in exchange for your talent and ideas
Sign up now at your Career Planning and Placement Center. If our schedule is full, send your
resume to Badbera Toothman, Manager, College Recrulting, Dept. SUNY105, Advanced
Micro Devices, 901 Thompson Place, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. An equal opportunity
employer.
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Soprano Stuns StonyBrook
�w

-Ai--- Shr a -h---
Cindy~~~~~~~her man Shoots Hersel~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

f

talian scene where she sang Noria's aria
rom Donizetti's Don Pasquale (So anch'io la
Airto magica). What made part of her perfor-
mance especially intriguing was that for the
First time she expanded the volume of her
voice. Up to this point, she had sung in a lovely
soft range, but one really didn't know whether
she would be able tobuild a fortissimo.But she
did, and it was fascinating to hear the voice
expand. She was able to build a steady cres-
cendo at various parts of the aria that capti-
vatd the audience.

The second half of the program consisted of
two views of Juliette, which where Bellini's
"O quantevulte" from I Capuletti ed I Monted-
dhi and Gounod's "Je veux vivre" from
Rorneo and Juliette, followed by "Bidja" from
Lehar's famous work 'The Merry Widow.'"
During these three selections, the audience
was quiet and motionless. Blegen was able to
entrance the audience.

The last selection of the program were a set
of songs from Rodrigo's Cuatro Madrigales
Amatorio. These songs are becoming very
popular in the song recital repertoire, because
one feels the warmth of the Spanish lyrics and
rhythms.

Special attention should be made of Martin
Katz's outstanding performance as an accom-
pianist. He always measured the phrases
carefully and never overpowered Blegen's
singing.

by Magnus J. Walsh
- Judith Blegen, whose career as a soprano
burgeoned after she made her successfu
debut at the Met in Donizetti's comic open
L'Eliser d' amore, came to the Main Stage a
the Fine Arts Center Saturday night, to oper
the center's 1983-84 season.

The concert began with two arias fron
Mozart's comic opera Die Entgrufung auo
dem Serail K384 (The Abduction from the
Seraglio). The first aria, "Durch Zarlichkei
und Schmeicheln," Blegen had great contra
of her breath in order to hit the high E on the
word "weicht-effortlessly.It was so light an
airy that one didn't realize the difficulty of h
The second aria, not as demanding as th
first, was sung very clearly and she hit thi
notes accurately, which is important whel
doing Mozart since if one note is missed itwi
ruin the flow of the piece.

Following the Mozart, came five li ders b
Mendelssohn. Two of them Blegen sang di1
ferently than marked in the score. In "Neu
Uebe," she decided not to emphasize th
staccato s, which made the performanc
much smoother. The staccato notes, if take
seriously, would have added a chill to th
*ugbfa hteAgsQb nf thyi ehnnnml nhrase
PICra Mw^»ww wW% »VVVV%5W%~- Soprano Judit hMgen
Instead, she chose to mesmerize the audience
with pianissimo. slower to let the notes ring a little longer in

The other song that she did differently was order to carefully measure the phrases.
'Venetianisches." Here she took the tempo From the German lieder, she moved to the

8
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Vy Howard Breuer
-pon examining th 44 ph ras on dis-

Sply in the Fine Arts Gallery, you might first
notice that they are all of women. Some are
:btude, others brunette. Some look like movie
stars, others like working class housemaids.
You notice different moods, dispositions,

ackgro unds. What you would not gues is
thata# of the pictures were shot of and by the

same woman-Cindy Sherman.
"As a child, I kioed to dress myself and put on
makeup, wigs, other people's clothing," said
Sherman. "I photographed myself for an Art
project when I was attending Buffalo State
College, and since then I have photographed
no one other than myself."'

I According to Thom Thompson, curator of
the exhibit, this is the largest collection ever
assembled of Cindy's work. It is also the first
time that there has ever been a photography
exhibit by one photographer in the Fine Arts
Gallery.

Thompson has broken down the artist's
work into four separate groupings. The first
are color horizontal photographs, taken in
1981 and inteAd as magazine centerfods
one photo appeared in Art Form, Life and
Newsweek Mageazines. These photos all show
her loking like the "vulnerable" woman,
accodi to Thompson. Thesd vertical
color grouping came out in 1982; in this group
she looks more a VOti "I set these two
grouping up o to o not," Thompo
son said, in order to play each off of the other." I

The third grouping shows Cindy in the fore- 4

ground, with an intriguing slide prtion in
the bcgWound. "Because of tchnl pro b-
lems, dose are somewhat out of focus,"" I
Sheian said. I don't do that kind annxoe/4

The foth going is 14 black and white I
movie stills. As are all her pictures, thO are
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untitled. Sherman claims she wouldn't want a C
photo title to influence a person's perception e

of the work. X

The show is sponsored by Metro Pictures. a
So Ho gallery specializing in media-oriented
artists. It will run up to Nov. 2. All spectators
should find the photos to be an extremely
powerful stimulant to the eyes and the w
imugnto. >
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NEXT TUESDAYOCT. 11, STUDENTS WIL BE ABLE TO VOTE
FOR THE FOULOWING REPRESENTATIVES:

-TREASURER- -COMMUTER SENATORS
-STONY 2BROOK COUNCIL REP. -STUDENT ASSEMIBLY REP
-mBUIDING SENATOR -FRESHMAN REP.

RESIDENTS VOTE IN YOUR BUILDING.
COMMUTERS VOTE IN THE LIBRARY.

UNION, OR LECTURE CENTER.

The following referenda will also be on the ballot:

Do you wish to rdise th student
a fe $5S.O 0 (per udent per

semester) effdecethe Spring 1984
semestr

:s ___ no
Do-you wish to raise t sdent

adhty fae 90e (per student per samee)
to fund the New York Pubic Intet1

Research Oroup (NYPIRn) at B3.00 (per
sudentper _emester) efechte me Spring
1984 semete and t continue hncdlng

NYPIRO at this level tor the tall 1984
Spring 1989, and Fall 1985 as?

.us

If you ar interested in being a
BALLOT COUNTER or POLL WATCHER

apply in Room 258, 2nd floor of the Uroon, between 9am-5pn.
Application deadline 5pm FRIDAY, OCT. 7th!

BE** *^ .^ ^* *^
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Fleet wood Minus the'Mac' p

cut on the side is enough to keep any listener
at quite a distance from the record. "Tear-
drops in my Tequila" is the clear low water
mark on #8 as it combines the absolute worst
elements from the entire album into one truly
terrible song. Teardrops" is the only song
that Cale didn't write or co-write. How it
found its way onto this record is a mystery.

#8 is an album that was a lost cause when
its songs were written. Only a slick production
could have saved the project, but instead a
poor effort in the studio buries the album and
turns #8 into a repetitious bore.

I'm-Not Mbe
Mick Fleetwood's Zoo
RCA

by Boett RMil
Question: Why does Mick

Fleetwood bother making solo
albums? Does the fact that he
happens to be a founding member
of one of the most popular bands
of the seventies give him the right
to do these things7 He certainly
has his place as drummer for
FLeetwood Mac, but this guy has
no more place doing a solo album
than Allen Ginsberg has writing
lyrics for Joe Strummer (which
Ginsberg did by the way.)

All that Fleetwood does is play
drums on this album. He doesn't
sing. He doesn't write any of the
material. He doesn't even play a
solo. As a matter of fact, he
doesn't even appear at all on one
of the songs. This man does not
sound like a good candidate to
record even one solo effort, yet
it's been done two times already.
ft sounds like RCA is preying on
Fleetwood Mac fans again.

At any rate, the correct answer
(according to RCA) is, 'Some
musicians are born leaders. They
might not write songs, sing or

play flashy solos- but the music
they make and the groups they
play in bear a stamp as individual
as a fingerprint." If this be the
case, Mick must have been wear-
ing gloves when he made this
record. Mick himself further
assures us as he tells us, "Yes,
this is a solo album; I consider it
originally my project in terms of
pulling people together that I
enjoy playing with. And it makes
sense to put my name on the
cover because I'm the best known
(musician on the album]." That's
good logic, Mick, why don't you
put Richard Nixon's name on the
cover of your next album because
he's better known than you. He
doesn't sing or write songs either.

Aside from Fleetwood, Zoo
consists of guitarist/singer Billy
Bumette, bassist/ singer Goerge
Hawkins and guitarist/singer
Steve Ross. Christine McVie and
Undsey Buckingham also lend
some of their prowess to this
effort. The band first got together
when Lindsey Buckingham asked
these boys to help him out when
he appeared on "Saturday Night
Live'" Fleetwood then turned it
into a working band when he
asked them to help with this

album. Mick was striving for a
"band spirit" on this album which
he really fails to pull off. The
music lacks any real verve or
energy, which is criminal when
you cover a real rocker like 'Tear
ft Up." Most of the songs on the
album seem totally devoid of
emotion.

Mick Fleetwood's first album
The Visitor worked better
because he spent lots of RCA's
money to go to Ghana, Africa to
record it. There he experimented
with African rhythyms and
things. Most of "I'm Not Me was
recorded at Mick's house in
Malibu, It doesn't give you that
same exotic flavor, does it? This
album sounds as though Mick
spent too much time drinking
wine with Perrier spritzers on the
beach. Perhaps he was going for
that "CA mellow" sound. Four of
the 1 1 songs on this record are
covers. Among these include a
1979 Beach Boys' tune "Angel
Come Home," and 'Tear It Up"
which was co-written by Dorsey
and Johnny Burnette (Billy's
father and uncle, respectively).
The rest were written by
Bumette, Hawkins and Ross with
various co-writers. None of the

songs on this record are really
offensive, but that seems to be
the problem. This is such inoffen-
sively mediocre musicl There are,
however, two songs which do
deserve some mention: "You
Might Need Somebody," and
'This Love." These songs capture
some of the creativity that Fleet-
wood Mac do. It is unfortunate
that Mick can't keep that spark of
charismatic pop flair and run it
through the whole album. Maybe
Nixon can help him with that as
well.

It's obvious that Mick needs
something to do when he's not
involved with his "other band,"

but why doesn't he leave solo
albums to the likes of Buddy Rich
and Billy Cobham? What is it with
balding drummers like Mick
Fleetwood and Phil Collins that
makes them think they can build
solo careers? Mick says it best
when he talks about the video
he's doing for the album, "...I'm
not singing; I'm acting out a part.
Steve [Ross) will be mumbling out
a few words here and there,
because I don't want people to

think for one moment that I'm
actually singing."

Jt side on the disc and is lowlighted by the lyric
J.J. Cale on a song titled "Hard Times." The opening
Mercury/ Poly Gram line on that number is, "Hard times, hard

times, they took my woman." You get the
by G eoff Re;s picture.

J.J. Cale's newest releas, #8, is an unre- The second side isn't really all that different
markable collection or original material that is from the first except for the second track,
frequently smothered by a heavy handed "Unemployment."' Again, the lyric is weak, if
production. not altogether meaningless, but at least this

Cale, best known for writing two of Eric song features a strong guitar solo that is laid
Clapton's most successIu songs, "Cocaine" over a soulfull repetitious guitar in the

-and "After Midnight," wrote 10 of the 11 background.
undistinguishable songs that leaves the lis- As good as "Unemployment" is, the fourth
tener empty-handed. After hearing the record
the listeer is also hard put to recall a single
song, b use the album lack* a single mem- X s _ S
orable melody. Not that the most important " * W _ WJ
requirement in an album is the presence of * " * * f * W
melody. There are several other criteia that
must be met namely thwughtful lyrics, cear

and img prodtion. #8 can't by M- Hri
claim dn of theme quafitsch o

Cahe writ in a uniq syt combine Earth Walk, a graphic slide show on th<
elees r*om rM c and blues and at times journey of two brothers from Alaska to Mex

ae dsh of count to his Pnd. Thiis s a ico, was displayed in the Stony Brook Studen
frustrating album h, b none of Union Auditorium Monday night
the styles d am to t ch end point
the work in an kind of di n It is asbo The slide show takes place on three larg.
frusttng becausat sereropo ints it screens, each displaying multiple images a
as if the album is about to br* out with the tour. The two brothers, Phil and Dav
Cab-s gited guitar ptying bcedig the M, Walker, took the photography themselves
but e1 t~o oon ttemuhP soun d mtx vnhir wa fr Anchorg, Alska t o t h

cu sudl § 4 te _ Mexicanbor.~~ A, .Theytook 5,000 photogrpcures such FVWsen dsros hemoet .^^ ^
Not on mx d ct fm the during their trip. With the help of their othe

t~w b4t d v tk b r Stw who did not thmny r
*IMtimid bbthcbmt mi t hf ut to r cout id*^.
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brothers themselves, the show documents
e their entire "walk". The show includes 3,000
(- separate images that contain fascinating foot-
it age of the nature that they trailed through.

However, as interesting as the entire pro-
ject was, it was not made clear enough that

e they did not completely isolate themselves
if and live off the land. They were dropped food
9 and supplies, and in some of the photographs,
n taken in perilous places, they did receive help
e from those around them.
s Incidentally, the slide show was sponsored
i in full by Kodak and the brothers trip was

a, sponsored by several camping and vitamin
canies. They are now showing the Earth

eWak dioay wound te cou

JiJ.Cale's Number is Up

ta Ik -Ing
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- DO YOU WANT TO pl en^

HORSE A2ROUND?? A REAL TALENT SHOW
- %Well quit stallin g-n Thu. Od. h

Come meet the Stony Brook Riding Club In Om
i . Union Rm. 216 ) RAINY NIGHT HOUSE

-- -Wednesda. at8:OQCLDm $50.00 1st prize

1 REGIONAL CHAMPS FOR ! 2nd & 3rd Prizes will be awarded

THE LAST 5 YEARS' !-Aayone wit h ^real" talent a a d 'o s
YI( j-^ing eo weleome to per w* u er»t
rM n CALL CHRIS AT 24«-8262 er 2465373 or

^ <~NO expree moeee~y to join)STI BYSOPO CE 2n«1 FLOOR UNION
u Xri~~~~~~~~~IN THE POLITY SUTL

W n f^~~~~~~COME CELBRATE THE EGG-OS
w ................ 1BIRTHDAY AT THE RNH

^ =»«n 111 -- in n--> -U -X -111 ii . TALENT SHOW2t!

E The Latin American
Student Organization HARKNESS EAST MEETING

h (L. A. S. 0.) WED OCT. 5th2 ~ ~~~~~ ,0 .~]D .- '
fI Cordially invites you to its First Annual T f hK C t . ll9 1 ~"REUNION LATINA'` 2 at .J 3O

*l ~~to be held on Oct. 13, 1983 from 6pm-9pm
>^ in the Fine Arts Center Lobby. For more Harkness is a Vegetarian

!^ reference we invite all to our next general meeting CO-Op run by Students
f rdon Thurss.. Oct. 6. 1983 at the Union on oom 231 designed to create healthy dinners

We'll discuss issues involving proposed activities deige - = -.
il -for the year, etc. at discount prices.
|f LATINOSI IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU ATTENDINew members and old are encouraged to atte

u ^ ~ p. s. You may be eligible for our scholarshi.-

'S. j^Sl^S F"TALLANCE
x s eE l ^ ~~~~~~~~General membership Meting
Jf ^ ^---i ^^^B_ -1 11 ~~Every Thursday at 8pm

&s - F-^5tn-X-^ Ax -EVRW in Un io n Roo m 22 3 Ne w members
-are always welcome!Ea: AN IBVECNINGWITH

yC EDDIE GRAfNT-
WX ~~~~~8 PM SATURDAY. OCT. 29tn T A LC U ;

In the Stony Brool Gym.TO A L CLUBS
TICKETS GO ON SAIE SOON!! «
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synthetic" employes. But, what benef-
its might we derive from this status "au
natural?"' What about decent health
insurance now denied us because we are

8"aticial' employees? Under our pros-
ent oera, e only thing graduate
students can afford is dying. And with the
*igh cost of funeral expenses....

And what about a written contract
exicil defining our duties as GAs, TAs
and RAs? Or do we enjoy having our
duties arbitrarily defined daily by the con-
tent of the wastebaskets or what needs
immediate xeroxing? What should be
expeced of us as graduate students and
as employees? And, most importantly,
how are we going to insure that our
desires are fulfilled? How can one person
apply leverage against an entire systems

Presently, if our employer- for wha-
tever arbitrary reason- is less than
plead with our labor, our stipends can
be eliminated. Case closed. No hearing is
required and no unemployment benefits
received- for only "real" employees are
eligibe for such compensation. It mems
that when our stipends end after 10
months, or simply ear, are only
" tcally" unemployed and "artifi-
cially" hungry.

At this point in the discussion, some-
one recounted a first person example of
an abruptly disappearing stipend. He
assured those gathered that his
alternative station- was very real
indeed. And that only by working in a
local sweatshop could he afford to pay his
very real rent and food bills.

Th11 rather feverish discussions, and
vcountless others, continued well past
sunset. Opinions continued dancing
around like ping-pong bels in the wind.
Then, just like in the movies, the person
that originally spoke against the union
etaod up and publically changed his
mind- saying there were facet he had
not considered before, and that he was
now su ring the union.

-Vie wpooi-------------

GSEU -Means -Democracy
-I Rick Edwtin of others. This is what a union is sup proesor emphatially concluded, if an This transformation may not be

There's nothing like a hot room and ply aboe and, indeed, what any adviser is abusing some relationship, tive every in that hot rooar
cold beer to efkit the best argument in democratic organization is about; Listen- what are graduate students possibly pie's minds might have chant
town. With the" elfemets both abund- ing to aH those involved in order to syn- going to do about it as individuals? exactly the opposite direction. BI
ant, the Graduate Students Employees thesize a course of action best suited for On the far side of the steamy room, one outspoken person was swayed
Union (GSEU) organizational "party" all those inanoed nother union supporter agreed that argumentspresnted Hewasppes
(held on Sept 1 6 it 6 PM) was the piae taxes might be taken out of our stipend if to logically re-evaluate his positio
to be if arguing is your gig. Many of those coming to consume bor graduate student employees are recog- if general atmospheres can be 9

and to sweet were markedy against a nized as "real" empMoIee rather than he was not alone in his reconsider

reflec-
1; p9O-
,ed in
ut this
I by the
uaded
n. And
Auged,
Jtions.

graduate student mle union. One
in particubr hold the fbo for a few min-
utes and got- right to the point: What
-about his rwe onship wkh his adviser;
what about reteaation from the adminis-
tration; what about the income tas that
wil be taken out of our stipends? Aren't
we better off not rocking the boat?

A psychology prof countere the
first argument sing tha most profes-
sors belong to a union themsehes.
Bides, he added, relationships with
professrsshould be acadeiic in nature

rather than businesslike. Finally, this

Weas darted back and forth as those
both for an against a rdute students
union spake. Constantly cradling voices
-of conficting opinions competed with
each other for space in the GSO
Lounge- already crowded with ove 100
curious bodies. Anyone familiar with the
Eskimo name-calling ritual would think
this exhibit was some re-enactment- in
a slightly more tepid environen t.

And this was the real beauty of it this is
w-hat made the afternoon priceless:
rational discourse. Exchange of ideas.
Easing ignorance through the knowI

A crucial point was realized: this uni-
versity (and the other SUNY schools) can-
not function without the very "real" work
of graduate students- both in the class-
room and in the xerox room. If our sti-
pends wer gifts, as some folks insist, they
would come without stipulations. In real-
ity, the lives of graduate student
employees abound in stipulations. Real
gifts do not come with strings attached.

Unions are an organizational tool
which can only be what the members
make them. Unions can help workers
realize the full value of their labor. Almost
any GA, TA or RA will agree that they are
grossly underpaid for their services. Not
all, but enough to make us think it is a
serious public issue rather than the per-
sonal problems of individuals. Perhaps
the GSEU is not a panacea. But it is still
young enough and accessible enough to
allow for more of the democratic dis-
course so rampant at this "party." The
upcoming statewide delegate assembly
(Oct. 15 in Binghamton) provides a grand
opportunity for grass roots ideas that
have a real impact.

Because as it stands now, if we gradu-
ate studenu have a beef about our jobs,
what can we possibly do about it? How
can we possibly hope to bargain with an
employer who has total control and
power? How? Unions have worked
throughtout history at giving workers
some control over the decisions affecting
their lives; at establishing a truly demo-
cratic process. There's no logical reason
why a union can't work similarly for grad-
uate student employees- unless having
other people run our lives as they see fit is
an attractive alternative.

Which. is what we have on our hands
right now.
{The writer is a second yew Stony Brook
graduate stude.)

We are students at the great equalizer
in our egalitarian society- the state uni-
versity. We still think we live in the best
country in the world. We still know ours is
the happ and most vi usplace. We
ill believe: The be is yet to come:

With training, with skill, without inex-
periene, we have a glue that keps us

from failing apart: being profssional.

The amateur, a somewwhat exalted cul-

ture hero, is too much a luxury, not "blue
johip" enough.

The iron law d mo men-
tum, ally to the stow quo. the traditional
gool or arnimng lots of money and making
one's merk in the worKd has not lost its
ap ea . .., -

Omr geatbon does not question
-'ow awe we going to live?" It only s,
'"Ho.w are we going to owm a living?"

fThe writer is a Stony Brook
undrgedetj =

By Ed Ref -
Republicans hwe sopped doing it to

their country, Democrats, W their
O'secretaries.

Nixon, Ford, Carter- a virtual Mount
Rushmore of incom e has given
way to a capital "R' republican BandAid:
Rond Reagan.
Those days of getting our financial

goose cooked in a jajkpot of inflatio and
=unemplom t, those dys are bygone.

Yet we still get annualy skined by, a
taxidermist, the IRS.

Thoe days of using our arms inead
our hads, tOee daff all but gone.
But if we do not epowr yes's and no's in
the NUKES bu w might d up
with the abominable No-Man.

Those days of rIbeion, drugs, mysi-
cism, intellectuansm, ifdoet idt sWef
pity that belied true pretentions- those
daJsong with the *1 don't care. I don't
'bww. I doisn't make any difWence"
-attitude- those d" amr gone too.
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The Republican Band
A id: Ronald Reagan

Have Something to Say?
Statesman will accept all letters
land viewpoints from its
readership. They must be typed,
tripled-spaced, signed and
include your phone number
and address. Letters must not
exceed 350 words, and
viewpoints must not exceed
1,000 words; both are printed on
a first come, first served basis.
They can be delivered in person
to Union room 075 or mailed to

P.O. Box AE., Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790.

looking :-for news
and sports
writers--join -the

Le- L Io !

tea P; now'
For

more -Info contact
HGlsenn' w Ray. at
i -246-3690--
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* Tinis coupon entities

bearer to 1 Free Luncheon
I when accompanied by a person

purchasing an entree of equal
or greater value.
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Fast, Free. Delivery

I l*argee IO" Pizza

+ $ 5 * O O ~plus tax
Mo ed. I 4" Pizza

+ $4.5 0 I-ax
+ Mini 12' Pizza

+ $3$50,^-..
a * ***Tuesday Special *****

+ Large 1611 Pizza
* $-075 plu stax_

FRIED CHICKEN
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUPDOC

~ from 2.10
C -e Snc 0 o

2

3.

Chicken Snack 1

(2 i nd french f(nesj
Ct-.cken Dinner
14 pieces itench tries coleslaw)

Checksn BuAkdd
4 v~iet 2.
8 D iece - .
2 pieces e 8
16 pieces - i 11
20 A r!ces : 13

Let GOODIES cater you, H«l Parties
3 6 foot heroes available

r | - - ,Wb~ss(
Rickels/ Brooktown Plaza X Finasi

HHallodc Road and Rt. 347

| Stonky Brook East Setauket H
751-95H ~~~~~~751- 9618 f

$2.00 OFF |
any cake {or larger | Any ^
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15 words for
I 2 bucks...

What a Barain!

068H a"Wl I
your roomm

a.shlnc lo In 1

Say it on .
Valentine's Day

- Oct. 14
in a
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The Stesman Photography
Department is looking for

you and your photographs
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A Ap sti bins accepted for qualified
pho to woant to work this semester.

Appica s fo phogramm can be picked up in
the busines office of State downstairs in Unitun
Ro 075 . -- =
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(continued from patge 3)
CED students was first brought up by
Alio last semester according to Hoff who
was then the GSO president "He told
=me of the inactivity of the CED Student
Government," Hoff said. After he polled
-the CED students and found that they
were in favor of being represented by
the GSO, we both started to work out the
details of the change."

Alio declined to comment on the
details of the plan, saying they have yet
to be "fine tuned." But he confirmed that
the CED Student Government would be
dissolved if the proposal takes effect,
adding that there are currently five stu-
dents holding positions with the
£0overnment .

Hill said he feels that CED students
will be adequately served under the
plan because of the GSO's involvement
in various university organizations.
.7We're a full-wale organization," he
said. "The GSO has representatives on

; the Graduate Council and the Univer-
sity Senate. It suppors SASU [the Stu-
dent Organization of the State
Univerity]... We're an organization that
can actively represent the interests of
our members-especially in times of
budgetary duress." Hill added that
although there will be -two CED
repreentatives on the senate if the plan
goes into effect, the possibility of adding
more "$is an -option for future
consideration.'
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The photography department is accepting quality
Tphotographs for its weekly photo galleries. Photos are
judged weekly.

Photographs to be judged should be dropped off in
(he NSa Neva o rmd in UiVow, Rn 067.)
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Taked ttwhe i
- 503 LAKE AVE., St. JAMES

Located a,. s sly from R.R. SatlonI
I

GSO Approves CED Membership
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Snack Night
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bills Baird Center offers help. information

and counseling tnats strictIV confidentia about

VD,, VOMMCt
Beca-use wiere corrxrritteo tovyour rightto choose

andvourn to knv.
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payment. No out of pocket expene.
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YOU COULD BE QUALIFIED FOR
ANM NTERNSHIP IN

MADRII, PARIS, BO]
OR EEDINB

f you have e Oue fluency, X
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(continued from page 1)

computers," he said. He added that while 'capability to
transform the world is up, risk in destroying the world
is up."

As a lame duck, Reagan would "go for broke," said
Nader. He predicted 'more money to bail out big busi-
ness," and "the destruction of health and safety regula-
tions," if Reagan were re-elected. "do you want Ronald
Reagan and the Fortune 500 to totally rule this country
for the next five years or do you want Glenn or Mondale
to run this country in- a slightly more open fashion," he
asked-.

Nader strongly expressed his support of the New
York Public Interest Group (NYPIRG), and called
"the most active and effective citizen group in the
state. He cited a number of NYPIRG's achievements,
including the group's work on toxic wastes and the
bottle bill, and urged students to support Tuesday's
referendum to raise NYPIRG's funding from $2.10 to
$3.00 per student. He called NYPIRG's work "an
example of what students can do in numbers," and told
students to "get out and vote for that referendum." He
added that groups like NYPIRG are "building the
most important career role; the career role of full time
public citizen."

Nader gave the audience a taste of what he is most
famous for: consumer advocacy.

* He said that if the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant
were operational, "if it had an accident, it could make a
large part of Long Island permanently uninhabita-
ble." He called electric heat "an absurd misuse of elec-
tricity," and said that whether a home has electric or
gas heat was "a battle between the gas and electric
industry," with "a choice based on kickbacks."

- He said that Long Island could be "solarized,"

,tatesman/Doreen Kennedy

Ralph Nadw

which would include wind power and other alternative
energy sources, as well as solar enery. "If we solarized
years ago, would we not be so worried about acid rain
and the greenhouse effect," he asked.

*"Cars on the highway are still averaging less than 20
miles per gallon. They should be averaging 70 miles
per gallon," he said, but are not because "this is what
-the oil companies are interested in."

produces plutonium. He called it "a very dangerous
reactor," "a white elephant," and said that the reactor
is "the first nuclear plant in the United States which
could explode."

*He supported a proposal to form the Telecommunica-
tions Citizens Utility Board (TeleCUB), a non-profit
organization that would represent consumers before
their public strvice commissions.

*He condemned a Department of Energy proposal to Nader concluded his lecture by one again urging
renew funding for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor, a civic action. He said that students have both the assets
type of nuclear reactor that is fueled by uranium and and the power to "etch the conscience of a nation."
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The men's soccer team will be facing Drew

College today at Drew on a 3-2-2 record with an
optimistic coach.

After Saturday's victory against Old West-
bury, coach Shawn McDonald said, "We have no
superstars on this team, we play as a team."
Senior John Goff started Stony Brook's 3-0 shu-
tout by kidcing in a penalty goal 62 minutes into
the game. He had been tripped in front of the
goal on a previous rush, but McDonald said, "he
would have scored anyway." Phil Russo scored
the second goal seven minutes later with an assist
from Roy Richard. The final kick-in came at 75
minutes intvthe game when Dennis Faulkner
scored one with an assist from Goff. Patriot goal-
ies Matt McDade and Jim Kralick stopped a total
of 36 shots while the team's offensive players had
eleven shots on goal.

'We should have scored more goals," McDo-

nald commented. "But, we played more aggres-
sively than they did."

The aggressive team is a young team. Out of
the eleven starting players, three are f-eshmen
and five are sophomores. Faulkner and Richard,
who both earned points Saturday, are both fresh-
men. Goalie McDade is a sophomore.

Playing together, this team was ranked in
-ninth in its New York State division by the
National Soccer Coaches Association. The rank-
ing, which was given two weeks ago, was the
highest the Stony Brook soccer team has ever
been granted. Last week they were ranked under
'honorable mention."

McDonald mentions his team honorably too.
'I'm really happy the way that the defense has
been going. We don't have the scoring punch up
front, but I'm confident that we can keep the
other team from scoring their goalsn..no matter
what team we play."

By Ed Reif
Perhaps no other sport has a charm like

sailing; and no other sailing has a charm as
the world's premier sailing event- The
America's Cup. It is a wonderfully subtle race
to watch. Speed and boat handling are the
ingredients, tactics and strategy.

On Sept 13, off Newport, Rhode Island, the
New York Yacht Club began its defense of
The America's Cup for the 25th time. The
challenger Australia II, representing the
Royal Perth Yacht Club of Western Australia,
met the New York Yacht Club's Liberty in the
best of seven races.

Originally known as the Hundred Guineas
Cup, it was won by the schooner America in a
yacht race held inconjunction with the British
World's Fair of 1851. America defeated 17
yachts of the Royal Yacht Squadron in a race
around the Isle of Wight.

On,Aug. 22, America participated in an
open 54-mile race around the island. Her
nearest competitor finished eight minutes
later than she did. The cup was deeded to the
New York Yacht Club by the yachts owner in
1857 and is always to be known as the Ameri-
ca's Cup.

The trophy has since become the focus of the
longest continuing winning streak in the
annals of yachting history, with the U.S.
remaining successful through 24 defenses
over 132 year.

The dynasty's destiny was met this year by
Liberty. A radical step towards the extremes
of conventional 12 meter shapes, the vessel has
a smaller overall hull volume, a larger sail-
plan and an articulating keel.

The Liberty skipper, Dennis Connor,
honored and defended the America's Cup
against the best international challenger in
1980 with Freedom. The same display of

sportsmanship that has been established by
Dennis and his crew with Freedom was dem-
onstraed in this exciting series between Lib-
erty and Australia IL

John Bettrand, a Finn world champion,
was commander of Australia II. Hugh Tre-
harne served a tactician. Veteran Cup Helms-
man Sir Jim Hardy worked along with the
crew a consultant and back-up skipper. The
Ausis eontroverial keld, a somewhat vex-
some trdkar, added to improse their ve-
sl's upwind permrance
- American's had since proved peerles in

-match after match. But the U.S, domination

this time was certainly in jeopardy. The Lib-
erty crew had few if any traditional advan-
tages. Connor's organization had been widely
imitated by Australia It. They had studied
just as much raw data, had vastly improved
their hull and had far better sails than pre-
vious challengers.

Peter Cambell of Australia Consolidated
Press said, "They have the best crew [Liberty I
But we have the best boat. It's the best crew
against the best boat!" Yet when you peel
away the layers of money, the superb synthe-
sis of fresh technology, when you peel this
away- two glorious yachts locked in a com-
petitive embrace remains.

The final race began with fierce close quar-
ters maneuvering. all the summer struggle
came down to two lithe racing sloops. A sta-
lemate of 3-3 no longer made the Ausies
diverse or enigmatic. They were downright
threatening!

The winds were reasonably steady at six
knots. Liberty took an eight-second lead after
a bit of nautical fencing for positioning at the
start. An advantage at the start can be pro-
tected throughout the race and held to the Cn
finish. It looked like "full speed ahead" for g

Liberty. -
m
Cn

On the fourth leg ol the race, the wind 2
changed and the trailing boat, Australia II, >

established a lead for the first time. Dueling
downhill in the fifth and final mark, Austra-
lia II held her favorite position with little dif-
ficulty. They were moving faster than the
defender in the light air. C.

In desperation Liberty tacked onto port in e
an effort to get up between the challenger and O
the finish line. The tacks slowed her down I
badly. Australia II made history, nipping Lib- vr

erty by 41 seconds. ®
pn

America's Cup summer is always full of
surprises The instant reflection of this pinna- oo
cle rof international sports, the sudden weigh-
ing of all this grandeur and impracticality for
this tritennial rite, with personl rivalries,
with staggering sums, with a great wealth of
tradition, can be fused together in the span of
one sentence: For an American sailor there is
no grotr honor than to defend it (lhe most
petgiouas trophy in sailing, the America's
Cup) and there is also no greater
imespoasibility.

-Sports Digest-
lPhiies Win Game Ibe

Los Angeles-Mike Schmidt hammered a first-inning
home run and Steve Carlton made the single run stand up,
with late-inning help from Al Holland, pitching the Phila-
delphia Phillies to a 1-0 victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers in last nights opening game of the Nitional League
Championship Series.

Carlton, baseball's all-time strikeout king, hurled a mas-
terful game into the eighth inning, outdueling Jerry Reuss
in a battle of southpaws before a Dodger Stadium crowd of
49,963.
- Schmidt provided him with an early run smashing a two-
out homer in the first inning against Reuss, who has been the
Phillie slugger's favorite target over the years. It was the
o10th time Schmidt has connected against the Dodger left-

hander in his career and no pitcher has surrendered more
homers to him.

-t was to be the only run the NL East champions would get
this night but it was enough for Carlton, the crafty 38-year-
old left-hander who won the 300th game of his career Sept.
23.

AL Teams Prep for Seres
Baltimore - Dan Ford, Baltimore's hobbling right

fielder, was the only question mark yesterday as the man-
agers announced their lineups for the first game of the
1983 American League Championship Series between
the Orioles and the Chicago White Sox.

Orioles Manager Joe Altobelli said Ford, if healthy,
would start today's first game of the best-of-five series,
despite being a right-handed hitter facing Chicago's
LaMarr Hoyt, als a right-hander. "Ford was our regular
outfielder during the last part of the season,' said Alto-
belli, who platoons at the other outfield positions. "If he's
capable, hell staet"

Ford has been hampered by a sore right foot, injured
when he stepped on a base in a game late in the season. If
he cannot start, then Jim Dwyer, a left-handed hitter, will
play.

Altobelli said that Al Bumbry would start in center
field and bat first, followed by Ford or Dwyer; Cal
Ripken, Jr., shortstop; Eddie Murray, first base; John
Lowenstein, left field; Ken Singleton, designated hitter;
Rich Dauer, second base; Todd Cruz, third base, and Rick
Dempsey, catcher. Left-hander Scott McGregor, 18-7
with a 3.18 earned run average, will be the Orioles'
opening-game pitcher.

White Sox Manager Tony LaRussa announced a start-
ing lineup of Rudy Law, center field; Carlton Fisk,
catcher; Tom Paciorek, first base; Greg Luzinski, desig-
nated hitter; Ron Kittle, left field; Harold Baines, right
field; Vance Law, third base; Scott Fletcher, shortstop,
and Julio Cruz, second base. Hoyt, the major leagues'
winningest pitcher at 24-10 with a 3.66 ERA, was LaRus-
a's pick to start Game One.

Jets Beat Buffalo Bills
Orchard Park N.Y. - Playing a team with statisti-

cally the worst defense aginst the rush in the National
Football IeaMe BUffab Bills Coach Kay Stephenson's
gume phn wasn't hard to guess

Stphenon had hoped his teah could run aganst the
New York Jet Mody night, but it couldn't set
untracked d the Bills were bten 34-10.
= e had thight that we Mould havegotten them alittle

off balae ealy und then come back and run the ball"
aid Stpeso I ea, o- the Jeta snmoheed the Bills'
rumiing game, aoing only 66 not yarrs rshing. Mean-
whie, the Jet, despitetb e lk of Fnreeman McNeil, last
yas NFL rshing ler, gined 216 yards on the

=+ gwnbnd.

New YrVs ir eed a o m tie for first
1pUf t the A 1r mea East Division, with
te Jet, the B and te ir Cot.

We pot n eel new rW atoa forthi -s ame and or

:e r _Lid JtBs C If oof Waltaln,

B Be Harer ai wyrCnitSehfld, eluae them-
sdibs imn _-ry_ Harper gand bO yards *msinc far
the rs t t s InqWcmr, Lorr. _ 113 yardo an Uwe
cM&i r^nig r r _ a _ _ ^ B oW fO 8

-* carr-_q lui HCt-MI . WDi-
r y > _ .breWmti _ I W

.:;a tbZX~ Iiw arirl Ifl 1bd, I1 U
at Uew e kup Ube d" ll1% bo

SJBSoccerBeats Westbury

An Analysis of the Old
'Hundred Guineas Cups



By Ed Reif
With a bit of faith, hope and parity, the S.B. Varsity

cross-country team at last Saturday's New York Tech
Invitational, placed a respectable second with 56
points, with rainy muddy weather conditions and
without full strength-Jerry OHara was injured; Mike
Winter had bronchitis.

This is not a team who has reached such acute
limited excellence that the remaining season savors
anti-climatic. In the odds and ends of this squad is an
integrity, a feeling of consistency that puts aside the
unnecessary, and at the same time runs in an unspoken
way.

It was first place or no place for Junior transfer (via
Pima Junior College, Tucson Arizona) Steve Brown.
His first place finish of 25:17 on this fast five mile
course is 59 seconds faster than any previous mate,
since the 1977 26:16 Rich Santacknik performance.

"I am quite please" [with the overall achievements
said head coach Gary Westerfield, "quite pleased." The
team has one commandment: contribute to the team. It
was not broken.

Co-captain Charles Ropes, second for S.B., ran 26:25,
freshman John Panta, third for S.B., ran a sequel to his
spring '83 Collegiate Track Meet 26:30, chopping three
seconds off in a 26:27 I1th place finish.
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The top five finishers score towards a cumulative
total. Forth and fifth place therefore are essential
ingredients, often considered the backbone of cross-
country superiority in terms of both quality and
quantity.

"Richonda made a breakthrough," Westerfield said,
"...running so close." Dan's 16th place finish, despite
competing most of the year was injured, was a signifi-
cant contribution.

Muscular enough for the task at hand, 5th man and
18th overall was Mike Winter (26:58). Assuring S.B. a
,controlling second place position over the other rivals,
were the six and seven men Bill Oehiline and Rob
Timmons. Their tactical abilities and strategic vision
took on a new importance as they displaced opponents'
scores with their 29th (at 27:31) and 38th (at 28:27)
place finished respectfully.

The Stony Brook cross-country team is at Sunken
Meadow this Saturday, hosting their own invitational.
The tough five-mile course always ups the competitive
ante severalfold, creating almost an entirely new set of
rules with is steep hills and rough terrain. The first
race goes off at 10 AM.

statesman/1corey van aer lnwo

The cross country team made respectable second plain
showing this weekend.

By Amy Gluoaft
The Stony Brook tennis team defeated

Farmingdale College by 7-2 on Monday.
It was their first victory this season.
Their record is now 1-5-O.

Melissa Gerdtx, a new player, made
an outstanding comeback. She was los-
ing 8-4 in a l e-gare proset but came
back 10-9 in a tiebreaker.

According to Cowch Steve Yurica the
team's major disadvantage is their lack
of depth. He rgards this season as a
"building seamon. Unity, however, is
the Pats strongest point. "We work well
as a team," he sated According to
Yurica, Goodman and Farrell are very
strong players. Te will probably g9
to the SatesP he saed They, along
with Mary Lavinio were Mondays three
top indiviual ier Goodman beat
Diann Schwartz lo. Farrell won over
Lee OM=W 10-2 and Lavinio beat
KaRt 07'eilly 1o.

Yurica m cf td t tbis, seaon
will be a or PatriotL
'If we haskWptti 5i1awavidecn-
tin ta rtdo wa didon day,

Faredl is a hop about the
rmaning _ OWe started off v
slow but weMl de okwy,t she said

Juliet D - st i tweolittk
toughemnta, c ~wea cdom &WOOcis-
2 trat is a key factbr to
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